
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

BEFORE THE ATOMIC SAFETY AND LICENSING BOARD

)
In the Matter of )

) Docket Nos. 50-275 O.L.
PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY ) 50-323 O.L.

)
d

(Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power )
Plant, Unit Nos. l and 2) ) (Low-Power Test Proceeding)

)

AFFIDAVIT OF JAMES D. SHIFFER

State of California )
) ss.

City and County of San Francisco)

James D. Shiffer, being duly sworn, deposes and states

as follows:

l. I am the Manager of Nuclear Plant Operations in
the Nuclear Power Generation Department of Pacific Gas and

Electric Company ("PGandE").

2. I have attached hereto a resume of my general

background, experience, and qualifications (Attachment I).
3. During prior hearings in the Diablo Canyon

licensing proceeding, I testified concerning the Diablo Canyon

Emergency Plan which includes as annexes thereto the State of
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California and San,. Luis Obispo County Nuclear Power Plant

Emergency Response Plans.

4. I am familiar with the recent amendments to 10

C.F,.R. Part 50 concerning the upgrading of emergency response

planning for nuclear power plants (45 Fed.Reg. 55402, Aug. 19,

1980) and the joint FEMA/NRC publication NUREG-0654.

5. I have also reviewed the NRC Staff position
regarding the adequacy of emergency planning for the Diablo

Canyon facility for PGandE's proposed low-power testing program

as set forth in NUREG-0675, Safety Evaluation Report, Supplements

10 and 12.

6. I have also reviewed analyses performed by

Westinghouse, and summarized in the safety evaluation report
appended to our letter to F. Miraglia dated February 6, 1981,

(Attachment II) and in the affidavit of David K. Goeser,

April 2, 1981, which provided the following information relevant
to the time available to notify public officials and initiate
offsite protective actions in the event of an emergency condition
during low-power testing.

a. In a small break loss of coolant accident,
the core remains covered for up to six hours, even if
the conservative assumption is made that the operator

takes no action to initiate emergency core cooling

during this time period.

b. In a large break loss of coolant accident,

sufficient water remains in the reactor vessel to keep
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the core covered for over one hour, again assuming that
no operator action is taken to initiate emergency core

cooling.

c. Consequently, for the loss of coolant

accidents, there is sufficient time for the operator to

manually initiate safety injection and align the system

for long-term cooling, prior to the time at which the

core becomes uncovered.

d. For all currently analyzed accidents other

than a pipe break loss of coolant accident, a bounding

analysis was performed to determine the site boundary

dose during the first two hours after initiation of
release (assuming continuous occupancy). The results
presented on page 4-19 of Attachment II were based upon

a generic value of the atmospheric dilution factor,

X/Q. Application of the Diablo Canyon "design basis"

values for X/Q contained in Table 15.5-3 of the FSAR to

the dose values contained in Attachment II yields the

following results:
2-Hour Continuous

Occu anc Doses

Location
X/Q Thyroid Total Body

Site boundary (800m)

Outer boundary of low-
population zone
(6 miles or 10000 m)

5.3x10-4 '1.6

2.2x10-5 0.07

0.3

-3-
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7. Reducing the analyzed off-site dose results
contained in Tables 15.5-53 and 15.5-54 for a design basis loss

of coolant accident (full power) by a factor of 20 to

conservatively reflect the lower fission product inventory in
existance during low-power testing (see page 3, Supplement 10 to
NUREG-0675 and affidavit of W. K. Brunot dated April 2, 1981),

results in the following doses:

Dose rem

avocation and Duration

Site boundary (800m)
two-hour continuous
occupancy

~Th roid
4.8

Total Bod

0.3

Outer boundary of
low population zone
(six miles or
10000 m), 30-day
continuous occupan'cy

0.9 " 0.03

(

8. The dose values tabulated in items 6 and 7 above

apply to the area within six miles of the site. They show that
at the site boundary, the doses are less than the exposure

criteria for members of the public contained in the August 1978

State of California Emergency Response Plan (which specifies 0.5

rem total body), or in the January 1981 proposed revision to this
plan (which specifies 0.5 to 5 rem total body or 5 to 25 rem

thyroid, with the lower values preferred). Movement from the

site boundary to the edge of the LPZ results in the doses being

substantially below the exposure criteria.
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9. The Diablo Canyon Emergency Procedures have been
1

revised to incorporate the emergency classification system and

notification requirements of NUREG-0610, "Emergency Action Level

Guidelines for Nuclear Power Plants." These procedures require
prompt notification of offsite agencies, including the San Luis
Obispo County Sheriff, in any significant emergency situation.
In my capacity as Manager, Nuclear Plant Operations, I would

ensure that, operators at the Diablo Canyon plant were familiar
with these notification procedures before fuel load and low-power

testing at the facility.
10. Redundant communications links (radio and

telephone) are currently operable between the plant site and the
San Luis Obispo County Sheriff's Office.

ll. The existing San Luis Obispo County Nuclear Power

Plant Emergency Response and Evacuations Plans, adopted by the
Board of Supervisors in December 1976, provide for the Sheriff to
order evacuation of the population within the six-mile Low

Population Zone based upon a recommendation of the Plant
Emergency Coordinator. The'xisting site Emergency Plan requires
that an evacuation recommendation be made to the Sheriff by
appropriate Diablo Canyon personnel in any LOCA situation where

the proper functioning of the emergency core cooling systems at
the plant is in doubt, or there is evidence of inadequate core

cooling

12. Consistent. with the requirements of III.A.l.lof
NUREG-0694, PGandE has prepared an onsite emergency plan which
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complies with Appendix E to 10 CFR Part 50 dated January 11, 1973

and Revision 1 of Regulatory Guide 1.101. As stated in SER10,

the NRC reviewed the State of California Nuclear Power Plant

Emergency Response Plan (CERP) dated July 1975 and revised August

1978 against, NUREG-75/ill and they concurred formally on it on

August 16, 1978. PGandE has combined and coordinated its plans

with the CERP and the San t.uis Obispo County Nuclear Power Plant

Emergency Response Plan dated December 22, 1976 as an approved

volume of its Diablo Canyon Power Plant Operating Manual.

13. To meet the requirements of item III.A.1.2 of
NUREG-0694, PGandE has established (a) an interim onsite

Technical Support Center with satisfactory space, display and

communication capabilities, (b) an onsite Operational Support

Center which is separate from, while having communication to, the

Control Room, and (c) an interim offsite Emergency Operation

,Facility with communications to the plant.
14. In conclusion, based upon facts contained in the

record and discussed above, the existing level of emergency

planning provides reasonable assurance that public health and

safety would be protected during the low-power testing program.

The principal facts supporting the judgment are:

a. The long time before action is required to

prevent exposure of the public in excess of established

emergency dose limits.
b. The reduced inventory of fission products in

the core during low-power testing.
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c. Emergency planning provisions which assure

timely notification of the Sheriff and permit prompt

action to be taken within the LPZ should the situation
warrant it.

d. The affidavit of W. K. Brunot, which provides

the basis for reduced emergency planning zones during

low-power operation.

JAMES D. SHIFFE

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this ~ day of April, 1981

Theodora Cooke, Notary Pubis.c xn
and for the City and County of
San Francisco, State of California
My Commission expires January 28, 1985
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James D. Shiffer

KQRG1&, NUCIZRR PLANZ OPERATIONS

1. Birthdate —March 24, 1938

2. Citizenship —USA

3. Education

ao B.S. Chemical Engineering, Stanford University, 1960.

b. M.S. Nuclear Engineering, Stanford University, 1961.

c. Registered Professional Engineer, Mechanical and Nuclear, California.

4. Employnent History —Joined PGandE in September, 1961

Gamer, 1959 and Saner, 1960 —Employed by PGandE in saner engineer
program. Assigned to Vallecitos Boiling Water Reactor and Central
Chemical Laboratory.

b. September, 1961 to April, 1962 —Engaged in Humboldt Bay Unit No. 3

startup preparation.

c April, 1962 to July, 1969 —Various assignments in pm'lant
nuclear engineering, chemical engineering, and other technical
operations at Humboldt Bay.

d. July, 1969 to July, 1970 —Engaged at Humboldt Bay and Ccmpany's
General Office in Diablo Canyon startup preparation. Includes a
seven-month assigrmant in Rochester, New York during startup and
initial testing of R. E. Ginna PWR Plant.

e. July, 1970 to August, 1971 —Engaged in Diablo Canyon startup
preparation on Diablo Canyon Task Force.

August, 1971 to October, 1978 —Assigned to Diablo Canyon as Power
Plant Engineer.

gi November, 1978 —Assigned to Diablo Canyon as Technical Assistant
to the Plant Superintendent.

h. February, 1980 —Assigned to General Office as Manager of Nuclear
Plant Operations.
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5. Nuclear Rqperience

ao Education —Master degree thesis research involving operation of the
Stanford Swimning Pool Reactor, irradiation of foils to determine
reactor paranaters, flux wire counting and radiochanical work.

b. Vallecitos —Assigned to Vallecitos for two sunaers. Participated
in the startup of the AVBWR plant.

co Humboldt Bay —Participated in prestartup activities including
preparation of training material, initial loading and law-level
testing procedures and power testing procedures. Conducted training
of operating personnel for AEC license exanunations. Received an
AEC Senior Operator's License. Participated in preoperational
testing of equipment and systems. Directed initial loading and
testing programs as shift nuclear engineer. Directed the preparation
of all reactor refueling procedures subsequent. initial fueling and
directed the performance of this work on shift. Responsible for the
theoretical analyses of reactor core nuclear and thermal-hydraulic
performance, plus evaluation of the performance of plant safeguard
and other auxiliary equipment. Provided technical advice and guidance
for the chemical and radiation protection engineers and participated
in the establishment and implementation of the chemical, radiochemical,
and radiation protection programs at the plant.

d. R. E. Ginna —Assigned to Ginna for seven aonths frcm July, 1969,
to Fehnmry, 1970. Conducted training program for operators taking
the AEC Operator's License examination. Participated in the
preparation and review of procedures and programs for initial loading,
low-level physics testing, power operation testing, and radiochemical
control. Parti'cipated in initial loading, low-level physics testing,
and power operation testing programs.

e. Diablo Canyon —Participated in the preparation and review of
licensing material for Units 1 and 2 including PSAR, FSAR and
Technical Specifications. Supervised staff of engineers (including
persons experienced, in nulcear engineering, instrunentation,
radiation protection, and chemical engineering) engaged in the
preparation of equipnent operating and testing procedures, emergency
plans, administrative procedures, and equipment specifications and
related material required prior to the startup of the plant.
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James D. Shiffer

6. Formal Training Courses

a. Stanford University Nuclear Engineering Curriculum as required by
AEC Scholarship Pxogram.

b. Digital Ganguter Applications for Nuclear Reactor Calculations,
UCLA Extension; Spring, 1963.

c. Diablo Canyon Design Lecture Series —Series of lectures given by
designers of Diablo Canyon systems and ecpiprent, Westinghouse APD;
Winter, 1971.

d. In-Place Filter'esting Workshop, Harvard School of Public Health;
Fall, 1971.

e. Refresher Training in Radiological Engineering, General Electric
Vallecitos Nuclear Center; Surer, 1972.

f. Short Course in Reactor Noise Analysis, University of Tennessee;
Fall, 1976.

g. Simulator Training —Westinghouse Nuclear Training Center, Zion,
Illinois. Option III (three-week course, 1974) and Option II
(one week course, 1978).

h. Metallurgy for Non~tallurgists, one week course given by Center
for Professional Advancement, August, 1980.




